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Winter ranging behaviour of a greater spotted eagle (Aquila clanga) in south-
east Spain during four consecutive years

Zimné teritoriálne správanie orla hrubozobého (Aquila clanga) v juhovýchodnom Španiel-
sku počas štyroch za sebou nasledujúcich rokov

Juan M. PÉREZ-GARCÍA, Urmas SELLIS & Ülo VÄLI

Abstract: Knowing the winter behaviour is essential for deciding on conservation strategies for threatened migratory species
such as the greater spotted eagle (Aquila clanga). Fidelity and inter-annual variation in winter home range of an Estonian greater
spotted eagle were studied during the first four years of its life by means ofGPS satellite telemetry in south-eastern Spain. Results
show the eagle exploited a small area (12.7 km2, 95% kernel) with high inter-annual fidelity during all winter stages. The A .
clanga preferred marshes and water bodies and avoided irrigated crops and urban areas. Waterfowl hunting did not show any
effect on the spatial pattern of the eagle’s behaviour, although water level management in reservoirs could influence their use by
the A. clanga. Our study highlights that the wintering home range may be limited to a small suitable habitat patch where human
activities, especially water reservoir management, should be regulated.

Abstrakt: Nevyhnutným predpokladom efektívnych ochranárskych opatrení je poznanie zimného správania ohrozeného mi-
grujúceho druhu, akým je orol hrubozobý (Aquila clanga). Fidelita a medziročná variabilita charakteristík zimného okrsku
jedinca orla hrubozobého pochádzajúceho z Estónska sa sledovala počas prvých štyroch rokov jeho života pomocou GPS-satelit-
nej telemetrie v juhovýchodnom Španielsku. Z výsledkov vyplýva, že orol využíval počas zimy len malé územie (12,7 km2, 95
%-ný kernel) s vysokou medziročnou fidelitou. A. clanga preferoval mokrade a vodné plochy a vyhýbal sa zavlažovaným poľným
kultúram a urbanizovaným územiam. Poľovačky na vodné vtáctvo neovplyvnili charakter priestorového správania orla, avšak
výška vodnej hladiny vodných rezervoárov mala vplyv na ich využitie sledovaným jedincom. Z výsledkov našej štúdie možno
zdôrazniť, že zimný domovský okrsok môže byť priestorovo obmedzený na malé plochy vhodného habitatu, kde by ľudská čin-
nosť, najmä manažment vodných rezervoárov, mala byť regulovaná.
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Introduction
Regarding threatened migratory raptors knowledge of
their winter ecology is absolutely essential for deciding
on conservation strategies (Newton 2007, Martin et al.
2007, Grande et al. 2009). The greater spotted eagle
Aquila clanga is a migratory medium-large raptor that
breeds in a fragmented range across temperate Eurasia
and winters in Southern Eurasia and Northern Africa
(del Hoyo et al. 1 994). In Europe it winters primarily in
Greece and western Turkey, and to a lesser extent in

Crete, Macedonia, Croatia and Italy (del Hoyo et al.
1 994, Iankov et al. 1 996, Maciorowski et al. 2014).
Only a few wintering eagles occur more westerly
(Iankov et al. 1 996, Barrientos & Bolonio 2002). A.
clanga is listed as vulnerable (BirdLife International
2013), because it is suffering a moderately rapid decline
as a result of habitat loss and degradation throughout its
breeding and wintering ranges, together with the effects
of disturbance, persecution and competition with other
predators (BirdLife International 2013). Despite their
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importance for species conservation and management
actions, to date only a few studies on ranging behaviour
during the breeding season (Graszynski et al. 2002) and
or migration routes and juvenile dispersal (Meyburg et
al. 1 998, 2005, Maciorowski et al. 2014) have been
published. Knowledge of the eagles’ ranging behavior
during the wintering period is even scarcer. This period
has been largely neglected and even basic knowledge,
such as home range size, fidelity and use of space, is
lacking (Graszynski et al. 2002).

Given the vulnerable state of conservation of this
species, it is necessary to conduct winter home range
studies to implement efficient conservation actions.
Here, we use multi-year satellite-tracking data of an Es-
tonian A. clanga wintering in south-eastern Spain in or-
der to: (i) describe the winter home range and its core
areas, (ii) analyse the fidelity and inter-annual changes
in the home range during the first four years of the
eagle’s life, (iii) assess the interactions between home
range and human activities and (iv) evaluate habitat se-
lection during the winter season.

Material and methods
The study was conducted in the Hondo Natural Park in
south-eastern Spain, (38.1 7ºN, 0.75ºW, see Fig. 1 ). The
Hondo Natural Park (23.8 km2) is formed by two main
irrigation water reservoirs and several small wetlands
and ponds. These reservoirs are subject to various uses
and activities, such as controlling the water system to
supply irrigation for agriculture, public use, hunting and
fishing.

Between 2008 and 2011 , a male A. clanga was
tracked using a 45g Argos/GPS PTT satellite transmitter
with solar panels (Microwave Telemetry Inc.). The
eagle (called Tõnn) was equipped with the transmitter in
Estonia (59º N, 24º E) as a fledging (Fig. 2). The PTT
was programmed to register locations up to November
20 every three hours between 9:00 h and 18:00 h
(GMT), between 21 November and 20 February every
three hours between 9:00 and 15:00 (GMT), and from
21 February every two hours between 6:00 and 18:00
(GMT).

For home range analysis we only selected locations
when the bird was established in the wintering area, and
we rejected the migration period. We defined the win-
tering area as a space where eagles’ movements tend to
concentrate and their movements are short and non-dir-
ectional (Mellone et al. 2011 ). During four wintering
seasons we obtained a total of 2,424 locations, with a
mean per year of 606 ± 79 and a range of 537–711 .

Home ranges were calculated separately for each
winter season using Hawth's Tools (http://www.spatial-
ecology.com) in ArcGis 9.0 (ESRI 2003). We calculated
minimum convex polygon (MCP) and used fixed kernel
(FK) methods to estimate 95%, 90% and 50% isopleths.
The smoothing factor was calculated with Href (Bowman

Fig. 1. Location of natal breeding area (star) and wintering area
(ful l circle) of the Aquila clanga tracked in this study
Obr. 1. Lokalita rodiska (hviezda) a zimoviska (plný bod) orla
hrubozobého sledovaného v tejto štúdii

Fig. 2. Aquila clanga called “Tõnn” equipped with a transmitter
in Estonia as a fledgl ing and which wintered for four consecu-
tive seasons in the Hondo Natural Park (Spain). Picture taken
on October 25, 201 0 in the Hondo Natural Park
Obr. 2. Aquila clanga, pomenovaný “Tõnn”, vybavený
vysielačkou v Estónsku ako mláďa zimoval počas štyroch po
sebe nasledujúcich rokov v prírodnom parku Hondo v Španiel-
sku. Fotografované 25. októbra 201 0 v prírodnom parku Hondo
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et al. 1 997). We calculated the accumulated home range,
defined as the total area used by the tracked eagle dur-
ing the whole monitoring period, and the winter home
range fidelity, defined as the percentage of the total ac-
cumulated home range used during each winter season
(McLoughlin & Ferguson 2000, Pérez-García et al.
201 3). We also evaluated inter-annual differences in
home range sizes. Habitat selection was assessed by
considering different land cover types; marshes and wa-
ter surface, irrigated crops, dry crops, pine forest and
scrublands, and urban developments. Land cover was
obtained from CORINE 2006. Habitat representations
were calculated in 50% and 90% kernels. To perform
habitat selection, we compared the proportion of each
habitat within the kernel with respect to total habitat
available. We considered total MCP as the available
habitat measure (Aebischer et al. 1 993).

To study the influence of human management prac-
tices, we compared differences in numbers of locations
between waterfowl hunting days (days when hunting is
allowed in winter; Saturday and Sunday) vs non-hunting
days (rest of the week).We also compared the numbers
of locations per season at the main reservoirs with the
principal activity at each of them (hunting or conserva-
tion) and with the water levels (high or low). For all
these analyses we used Chi-square and Kruskal-Wallis
tests. All tests were conducted in R-project (R Develop-
ment Core Team 2012) with statistical significance
based upon two-tailed tests at p < 0.05. All the measure-
ments are given with their mean and standard deviation.

Results
During the four study seasons, the tracked eagle arrived

at the wintering areas between October 1 st and Decem-
ber 10th and departed between March 26th and April 1 3th

(Tab. 1 ). Average length of wintering was 152.5 days
(range 124–182 days). The eagle exploited a small area
during the wintering stages; mean home ranges were
258.6 ± 161 .7 km2 at MCP, but only 8.2 ± 3.7 km2 at K
90%, and 1 .0 ± 0.4 km2 at K 50% (Tab. 1 ). No signifi-
cant differences were found between wintering seasons
at any of the home range scales (Kruskal-Wallis test: all
p > 0.05). Accumulated home range stabilized after the
second monitoring season at 16.9 km2 (at K 90% level)
and for the core area (K 50%) after the third season at
2.0 km2 (Tab. 1 ). Only 9.9% of the accumulated home
range (K 90%) was regularly used during all the moni-
tored wintering seasons (n = 4), while 53.5 % was used
only during a single season.

The eagle preferably used marshes and water bodies
(K 90% χ21 = 107.8, p < 0.01 ; Tab. 2) and rejected
irrigation crops (K 90% χ21= 64.7, p < 0.01 ). Although
we detected an increase in the use of these crops
through the study period (K 90%; χ23 = 21 .9, p < 0.01 ).
85.6% of locations were inside the Natural Park, but the
eagle did not use the same areas equally in each winter
season. During the first two years he stayed mainly in
the north of the park, whereas in the last two study years
the western reservoirs were used (χ23 = 315.1 , p < 0.01 ;
see Fig. 3). The eagle tended more frequently to use
reservoirs with low water level (37.7 ± 14.0% vs 18.5 ±
15.4%; Kruskal-Wallis, H1 = 2.88, p = 0.08), while no
differences were found in spatial use between hunting
and non-hunting reservoirs (Kruskal-Wallis, H1 = 1 .1 4,
p = 0.2), nor in the spatial locations during waterfowl
hunting days (Kruskal-Wallis, H1 = 0.42, p = 0.3).

season / winter tracking period / home range / accumulated home range /
sezóna obdobie zimného sledovania domáci okrsok kumulovaný domáci okrsok

(km2) (km2; %)
arrival / departure / days / MCP K 50% K 90% K 95% K 50% K 90%
prílet odlet dni

1 1 0 Dec 08 1 3 Apr 09 1 24 467.1 1 .0 9.3 1 3.5 1 .0 (48.0%) 9.3 (50.2%)
2 1 Oct 09 1 Apr 1 0 1 82 21 7.7 0.8 5.0 9.4 1 .4 (66.7%) 1 6.9 (91 .5%)
3 1 6 Oct 1 0 27 Mar 11 1 62 272.9 1 .5 1 2.8 1 9.5 2.0 (95.2%) 1 8.1 (98.0%)
4 5 Nov 11 26 Mar 1 2 1 42 76.6 0.7 5.5 8.5 2.1 (1 00%) 1 8.5 (1 00.0%)

MCP = minimum convex polygon, K90% = 90% kernel, K50% = 50% kernel, K95% = 95% kernel /
MCP = minimálny konvexný polygón, K90% = 90% kernel, K50% = 50% kernel, K95% = 95% kernel

Tab. 1. Description of Aquila clanga wintering period in the Hondo Natural Park: dates of arrival and departure, total number of win-
tering days, estimates of home range size (km2), and accumulated home range by size (km2) and by accumulated percentage (%)
Tab. 1. Charakreristiky zimovania a zimoviska jedinca Aquila clanga v prírodnom parku Hondo: datum príletu a odletu, počet dní
strávených na zimovisku, odhad veľkosti zimného okrsku (km2) a kumulovaného zimného okrsku v absolútnom (km2) aj relatívnom
(%) vyjadrení
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Discussion
Although satellite tracking is nowadays a rather com-
monly used tool to study the spatial behaviour of large
birds (Meyburg & Fuller 2007), this is to our knowledge
the first spatial analysis of the wintering behaviour ofA.
clanga. We also describe the development and fidelity
of the wintering home range consecutively during the
first four years of one eagle’s life, which is a topic
scarcely studied in European migratory raptors (Aler-
stam et al. 2006, García-Ripollés et al. 2010, Limiñana
et al. 2012, Mellone et al. 2012). During its first winter
migration, the eagle explored several regions in south-
eastern Spain before settling down in the Hondo Natural
Park, while in the following years it returned earlier to
the same area using more direct routes (Väli et al. un-
publ. data). The high fidelity to wintering areas detected
in our study is consistent with earlier findings by Mey-
burg & Meyburg (2005) for A. clanga marked in north-
east Poland. Many birds return to known stopover sites
and wintering areas used year after year (Åkesson
2003), and they even follow very similar or identical
migration routes in consecutive years (Alerstam et al.
2006), suggesting that raptors select areas at least in
part on the basis of knowledge acquired in previous
years (Mellone et al. 2012). Moreover, in other species
juvenile birds usually follow adult individuals to learn
migration pathways, stopover sites and wintering areas
(Maransky & Bildstein 2001 , Panuccio et al. 2012).

The wintering home range used by the A. clanga

was only 10 km2, which is much smaller than suspected
(without satellite tracking) for the breeding home range
(Cramp & Simmons 1980, del Hoyo et al. 1 994). The
tracked eagle showed a preference for marshes, wet-
lands and coastal lagoons where its prey, such as coots,
rats and waders, is abundant. Most of the sightings of
this species in Spain in the last 30 years were recorded
in these habitats, such as Doñana National Park, Em-
pordá, Delta del Ebro and the Hondo (Barrientos & Bo-
lonio 2002). Sadly, in Mediterranean regions wetlands
and marshes have been very strongly transformed
(Blondel & Aronson 1999). During the 19th and 20th

centuries, these areas were dried and artificialized for
growing irrigated crops such as rice and citrus orchards.
In spite of small wetlands being already protected (as
Specially Protected Areas or Natural Parks), human
activities are still allowed in some of them. Some stud-
ies report that spotted eagles are intolerant of permanent
human presence in their breeding territories (BirdLife
International 2013), but in the studied wintering ground
we did not detect any negative effect from hunters on
the tracked eagle’s behaviour. Both spatial and temporal
effects could explain this: tourist activities are restricted
to a small specific area, and waterfowl hunting only
takes place around sunrise. The raptor however always
selected perches to rest in the interior of the Natural
Park, away from the hunting area. On the other hand,
reservoir management could influence the eagle’s beha-
viour, as we detected a tendency for it to use low-water
reservoirs. These wetlands have wider shores, which
make the potential prey, such as birds, amphibians or
fishes, more available.

Probably most of the wintering population of A.

clanga in Southern Europe is restricted to rather small
fragments of wetlands. Many of these sites are currently
insufficiently protected and influenced by agricultural
intensification, urban development and aggressive land
use practices. Additionally, shooting is a potential risk
for this species in some of them (BirdLife International
2013). Our study indicates that the wintering home
range, which is used regularly, may be rather restricted
and limited to a small suitable habitat patch. This result
has important implications for conservation efforts,
since efficient protection is less demanding on limited
resources, but it also implies that highly-localized dis-
turbances or local management decisions may have im-
portant consequences for the species, e.g. water
reservoir management.

Tab. 2. Habitat preferences of the Aquila clanga tracked in the
Hondo Natural Park measured as differences between habitat
percentage available, measured as minimum convex polygon
(MCP), and home range used, measured as 90% and 50% ker-
nels (K90% and K50%, respectively). ** = p < 0.01
Tab. 2. Habitatové preferencie jedinca Aquila clanga sle-
dovaného v prírodnom parku Hondo vypočítané ako rozdiel
medzi dostupným habitatom (zisteným pomocou minimálneho
konvexného polygónu; MCP) a využívaným zimným do-
movským okrskom (charakterizovaným pomocou 90 %-ného a
50 %-ného kernelov; K90% a K50%). ** = p < 0,01

habitat types / MCP K90% K50%
typy habitatov
marsh / water1 1 2.5% 73.2%** 85.9%**
irrigation crops2 70.3% 24.7%** 1 4.1 %**
urban development3 5.0% 2.1 % 0.0%
forest / scrublands4 9.0% 0.0% 0.0%
dry crops5 2.7% 0.0% 0.0%
1 ) mokrade / vodné plochy; 2) zavlažované plodiny; 3) sídla; 4)
lesy / kroviny; 5) "suché plodiny", t. j . obi lniny a pod.
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